AINSE is offering a prestigious scholarship to all senior undergraduate students from AINSE member universities. Students interested in the use of nuclear techniques, across a range of disciplines, such as archaeology, biology, chemistry, engineering, geology, materials science, medicine, nanotechnology, and physics are encouraged to apply.

The scholarship will fund attendance at the AINSE Winter School to be held at the Lucas Heights Science and Technology Centre (ANSTO) about 30km south of Sydney.

The Winter School includes:
- tours of ANSTO labs and facilities;
- lectures and experimental sessions;
- an opportunity to develop an honours year experiment;
- high profile guest speakers;
- extensive social program including an evening cruise on Sydney Harbour

‘The winter school program was an amazing opportunity to gain insight into different opportunities available after UNI and to talk with people heavily involved in the scientific community. I have learnt so much and took a lot from it’ – winter school 2014

Please contact your university’s AINSE Councillor to apply: http://www.ainse.edu.au/home2/council_and_executive

Closing Date: Monday 20th April 2015

For more information about AINSE Winter School 2015 please contact:
AINSE Event Coordinator ainside@ainse.edu.au
PH: 02 – 9717 3376